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This Delivery Plan describes in detail the deliverables, budget and scope of the Building Sustainable
Enterprises Project. It also outlines the roles and responsibilities of the partner organizations
for
project implementation
and delivery. In addition, the Delivery Plan forms the basis for agreements
between the Funding Partners, the NRTEE and Five Winds international.

The purpose of this project is to promote awareness and build capacity for implementing
environmental
and economic performance improvements
in Canadian industry. it builds on the ecoefficiency indicators work of the National Round Table on Environment and Economy (NRTEE) and
on the case study work of the Eco-efhciency Working Group. The objectives of this project are:
1. TO raise awareness within Canadian industry and among policy makers of the importance
environment
as a driver for competitiveness
and innovation.
2.

TO demonstrate,
through a set of regional case studies in large, and medium-sized
companies,
the business benefits of sustainability and environmental
performance
as a broad concept and
management
tool.

3. TO help organizations
understand how and when to implement
programs, tools and how to measure performance.
4.

of

management

TO use best practice case studies and tools to transfer knowledge
are tmplementing sustainability and environmental
performance.

systems,

on how leading organizations

5. TO provide organizations,
through a series of workshops, a set of tools, resources, information
sources and software tools to support the adoption of “eco-efficient” practices within their
organizations.
6.

TO support existing

and developing

initiatives at the regionallprovincial

level in eco-efficiency.

The project Will consolidate information and tools on how to manage and implement the economic
and environmental
components of sustainability and make them more readily available to Canadian
industry and policy makers. This knowledge Will be delivered through a series of two-day workshops
held across the country (Vancouver, Calgary, Toronto, Montreal, Halifax)
While attention Will be paid to the broad concept of sustainability and its drivers, the project’s primary
focus Will be on tools, resources and practical, ‘how-to’ information for linking environmental
and
economic performance,
i.e., eco-efficiency. The social aspects of sustainability Will not be addressed
in all workshops. The rationale for this is as follows:
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The linkage between environmental
performance and busine.ss benefits is well established;
Case studies and tools that address the social aspects of sustainability are less well
developed; and,
Level of awareness and examination of social sustainability issues varies depending on the
region.

The main audience of the workshops Will be senior and middle managers of Canadian companies
responsible for developing programs, implementing systems, and developing tools for tore business
functions in the areas of:
*
*
*
*
-

Strategy
Operations
Production
Design & Engineering
Facility management
Accounting
Procurement
Environmental management

It is anticipated that some companies Will identify a team of employees to attend the workshops.
The
toolbox of resources, information sources and software tools developed through this project Will also
be made available through the project web site to support ongoing implementation
efforts beyond the
delivery of the workshops.
The workshops Will be designed to focus on addressing the key challenges or questions
face in improving their overail environmental and business performance, including:
*
*
l

companies

How to develop a solid business case for implementing change within an organization;
The strategies, management systems and tools available and how they cari be used
effectively;
Effective processes for implementing change and integrating environmental
considerations
into tore business practices;
The resources available to help organizations effect change:
How to effectively communicate and report performance, both internally and externally.

This project is being implemented as a partnership between governmental,
research and industry
organizations with different roles and responsibilities in its implementation.
The different types of
project partners and their respective roles and responsibilities are summarized below and have been
agreed to in letters of agreement signed by each participating organization.
The National Round Table on the Environment and Economy is the lead partner organization for this
project. It has overall responsibility for the project, Steering Committee and financial management.
The NRTEE is both a Funding Partner and Content Partner.
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Funding Patiners provide cash and in-kind contributions to the overall project budget. The budget
shall be used to plan, organize and deliver the workshops. The budget Will also be used to support
the participation of the Regional Partners, translation of materials~into French and the development of
a web site to support project delivery. Funding Partners Will oversee project delivery and monitor
project progress against objectives and schedule. The Funding Partners are:
.
*
*
*

NRTEE
Environment Canada
Industry Canada, and
Natural Resources Canada.

Content Parfners assist in developing and reviewing technical content for workshop presentations
and for publication on the project web site. This contribution may include delivering presentations,
case studies, tools, guidance documents and background materials. It Will be the responsibility of the
Content Partners to organize these materials to be consistent with the format and style agreed by the
Steering Committee.
Content Partners Will communicate activities and status updates to the Steering
Committee to ensure an awareness of the day-to-day implementation
of the project delivery plan. The
Content Partners are:
.
.
*
*
*
*

*

NRTEE (prepare & deliver fwo workshop sessions)
Natural Resources Canada
Canadian Institute of Chartered Accountants (prepzxe and deliver one workshop session)
Pembina Institute
Ecole Polytechnique de Montréal
10 Regional Businesses (two identified in each region). These are leading Canadian
companies who Will prepare and present case studies on their experience in implementing
eco-efficiency and other strategies for improving their economic and environmental
performance
Five Winds International (prepare and present four workshop sessions).

Regional Parfners assist in identifying regional case studies (2 par region), marketing the workshops
and securing corporate workshop participants in their regions. Regional Partners wiil work with the
Steering Committee and the Content Partners to complete tasks as scheduled and ensure the
successful organization and delivety of the workshops.
Regional partners Will also advise on content
of the workshop sessions to ensure it is relevant to local business needs. The Regional Partners are:
*
*
.
.
*

Fraser Basin Council (Vancouver)
Pembina Institute (Calgary)
Schulich School of Business (Toronto)
Ecole Polytechnique (Montreal)
Burnside Eco-Efftciency Centre (Halifax).

Nefworking
Parfners are those organizations who cari assist in identifying companies to participate
in the workshops. Networking Partners include: Canadian Chamber of Commerce; Canadian
Manufacturers and Exporter% Conference Board of Canada: and the Regional Partners.
Projecf Manager, Five Winds International is the project manager and Will be responsible for overall
project delivery, quality control and coordination between members of the partnership. Five Winds
International is also a Content Partner and Will be responsible for developing and delivering four
workshop sessions.
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Steering Committee
is comprised of representatives of the Funding Partner organizations
and Five Winds International (see below). The role of this committee Will be to oversee the project
partnership and ensure delivery against the project budget, schedule, objectives and scope as set out
in this Plan. The Steering Committee Will agree the final project objectives, scope and the
methodology for developing and delivering services. No significant changes to the project purpose,
scope, budget or schedule shall be made without the informed approval of the Steering Committee.
Project

Members

of fhe Project Steering Committee

NRTEE . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. Gene Nyberg
Environment

Canada

Natural Resources

.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Duncan Bury, Andrea Moffatt

Canada

. . . . . . ..Mark Pearson,

Industry Canada . . . .,,.,,,..............
Five Winds International

Ramona

Baksh

Martin Green, Tom van Camp

. .. . . . . . .. . . .. Kevin Brady, Ralf Nielsen

Project Delivery Team is comprised of representatives
of the Regional Partner and Content Partner
organizations who are directly involved in project implementation
(see below). The Project Delivery
Team Will work together to ensure delivery of the workshops, providing Five Winds International with
appropriate input in the detailed project delivery. Decisions affecting the purpose of the project or
budget allocation Will be beyond the scope of the delivery partners and as such significant changes or
contentious issues Will be referred to the SC.
Members

of fhe Project Delivety

Team

Burnside

Eco-Efficiency

Michael Guilcher,

Centre

Raymond Côté

CICA . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . Alan Willis
Ecole Polytechnique

___,__.,,............Réjean Samson

Five Winds International

_..__..,,..,.,. Kevin Brady, Ralf Nielsen, Steve Young, Jenn Clipsham,
Wylie Thomas

Fraser Basin Council ___.__..............David Marshall
NRTEE . .. ..___.._._.___..........................Carole Burnham
Pembina

Institute __,__.._....,,,............ Marlo Raynolds

Schulich School of Business . .. . . ..Brian Kelly, David Wheeler
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All individuals engaged in the management or delivery of this project must understand the roles and
responsibilities of their organization.
It is up to each project partner organization to provide these
details ta the appropriate individuals within their organizations. It is suggested that this Delivery Plan
be circulated to all individuals engaged in the delivery of this project.
Two-way and group communications
Will be frequent during the delivery of this project. Many issues
and tasks will require considerable communication
and cooperation between partner organizations. A
partner contact list with contact details for all individu&
involved in the project is provided at the end
of this Delivery Plan.
Three levels of communication
Project Updates-These
and emailed to all project
organizations informed of
objectives and quantifiable
for informed decisions on
order to take advantages

are envisaged:

Will be one- to two-page documents prepared by Five Winds International
partners on a regular basis. These updates Will serve to keep all partner
the project status with respect to schedule, budget and achievement of
deliverables. Awareness of the project among the partnership will allow
corrective actions to keep the project on course, and strategic planning in
of opportunities for synergies.

Project Sfeering Committee
Ilrleefings-The
Steering Committee Will hold four meetings at regular
intervals during project implementation
(sec Project Delivery Schedule). The Committee Will also
meet by phone as required to facilitate project delivery and the building of the project partnership.
Five Winds International Will be responsible for coordinating meetings of the Committee and ensuring
that the Committee addresses issues arising from the delivery of the project. Action items arising from
meetings Will be circulated within five days of the meetings. Members of the Committee Will also
receive the Project Updates.
Project Delivery Team Communications-Communications
among members of the Delivery Team
Will be frequent and informal, via email and telephone. Five Winds International Will set up conference
calls between members of the Project Delivery Team as required. The Project Delivery Team will
keep partner organizations updated on project progress through the Project Updates.
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Through the delivery of this project several measurable
deliverables are as follows:

transfer

outcomes

Projeb

Will be achieved.

Quantifiable

1. Establishment of a partnership of four key national and five regional organizations
interest in promoting eco-efficiency and sustainability within Canadian industry;
2. 200-400 industry participants
companies;
3. Six Workshop

trained in key tools for implementing

Sessions complete with presentation

4. Delivery of five, two-day Workshops

eco-efficiency

with an
within their

and training materials;

across the country as follows:

Halifax-April
10 & 11,2001-11-19
Toronto-April
17 & 18, 2002
Vancouver-April25
& 26,2002
Montreal-May
8 & 9, 2002
Calgary-May
15 & 16,200Z
5. Ten regional case studies demonstrating
companies (two per region);
6. 200-400

participant

the impiementation

resource and training workbooks;

of eco-efficiency

in Canadian

and,

7. A bi-lingual website to support delivery of the workshops and further work to promote ecoefficiency and sustainability beyond completion of the project/delivery of the workshops.
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1.2

Contact Potential Regional Patiner~ to intmduce project, gather feedback on
potential audience and initia/ agreement for participation

Five Winds

1.3

Negotiate

Five Winds

1.4

Develop budget based on cost estimates for marketing
session matetials, etc.

1.5

Final&

2.2

./dentify Content Partners who cari supply and/or deliver detailed technical
content or publications for workshops

2.2

Finalize

and establish Partnership

Agreements

Project Delivery Plan and get Steering

with a// partners
workshops,

Comm&?e

developing

approval

Five Winds &
Steering Committes
Five Winds &
Steering Committee

Five Winds &
Steering Committee

Workshop agenda and Session Outlines
S&wing

3.2

Distdbute Marketing
Regional Paftners

3.3

Post marketing
on website

brochure

brochure

0 2001 Five Winds International

(template) and description

and other relevant mater&

Ix.

of target audience

(workshop

to

agenda stc)

Five Winds &
Committes

Five Winds
Five Winds and
Industry Canada
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completed

,
Update and publish a// workshop mafedals on website (including ma&ting
matedaIs, workshop schedules, agendas, speakers, session materials etc.)
Develop
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Project objectives and scope have been developed based on the availability of project funding.
Funding Partners agree to provide income to the project as per invoicing and payment schedules
outlined in partnership agreements.
Project funding has been arranged as outiined in the Project
Income Budget including transfers from NRTEE and government partners. The project delivery shall
include a fee for industry participation in each workshop. Five Winds International and the Regional
Par-mers Will collect the fees. The Regional Partners may receive a portion of attendance fees for cost
recovery and fund-raising. Unused income cari be used to further the work of the regional partners
with the participating companies or to refund government contributions to the project.

Project Income

Budget
Details

Source
NRTEE

Initial project funding provided to Five Winds
International to establish partnership as well as in kind
logistical support to arrange venues.

Government

Based on three government departments ($50,000
each).
Industry Canada $60k (website 8 translation)
Natural Resources Canada $55k (direct contract with 3
regional partners + $lOk workshop session)
Environment Canada $50k

Industry

Corporate sponsorship Will be sought, as well in-kind
funding Will be received in the form of development
and delivery of the regional case studies
Based on attendance fee of $500 per participant, 80
participants per workshop. It is proposed that these
fees be set for each workshop by Regional Partner and
approved by the Steering Committee.
Fees shall be
collected by Five Winds International and the Regional
Partners and used to recover marketing, printing and
venue costs and provide a source of funding for followup services.

Workshop
Fees

Potential Income
($.OOO)
(30k has been spent ?r
stablishing the partnership,
development of scope etc)
165

50

200

365

TOTAL

0 2001 Five Winda International

Inc.
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Expenditure

Budget
Cash

Activity
Partnership
Development
Establish Partnerships Agreements, Delivery Plan and Steering
Committee
Finalize Delivery Plan (includina Workshoo Outlines and) , Sian-off
bv
- ~~~~,
Steering Committee
Workshop
Development
and Delivery
Develop Workshop Toolbox Presentations (ôy-The
supply chain
management
module was funded by NRCan - this cari act as a module
for the other tool -box presentations.
Sustainability, Economie & Environmental Performance, Policy
Linkage and Benchmarking
Environmental Management Systems
Life Cycle Management
Supply Chain Management
Eco-indicators
Design for Environment
Environmental Reporting
Reference and Information Sources
Editing for website and resource and training workbooks
Translation into French
Resource and Training Workbooks
Regional partner budget-identifying
companies, recruiting, identifying
business case studies, content support and logistical suDDort for
workshops
Develop Marketing MatedaIs ($1,000 each Workshop)
Deliver Workshoos: ($15.000 each) **
Vancouver, Calgaty,‘Toronto,
MontreaI, Halifax
Support Development
Establish Support Mechanisms
Develop Participant Database
Develop Web Site
Project Management

TOTAL

Project

I

Expense
($.OOO)
25
(In progress)
5
(in progress)

3
9
9
10
(90% complete)
9
9
9
12
3.5
25
10
75

5
I

7!ï
.-

TBD
TBD
35

30
364.5

‘Note: costs are based on a rough estimate of $9K per presentation where Five Winds International is anticipating to
develop the presentation. Where Content Partners Will be providing the detailed content and developing the presentation,
Five Winds Int’l. anticipates a similar wst for the content partner etc. NRCan has already developed a template and content
outline for the presentations. This template was developed for the supply chain management session and cari be used as a
guide for Content and Presentation partners.
* Estimated costs are for a 2-day Worltshop, based on 80 participants organized by NRTEE and Five Winds International.
Costs include meeting mom (for 80 participants): audio-visual equipment; 4 caffee breaks and 2 lunches; return air flights for
2 Five Winds presenters (one from Ottawa. one from Toronto): fees and wst of accommodation for 2 Five Winds
presenlers. Assumes Regional and Content Partnen who are presenting would cwer their own costs. There may be
additionat costs related to fees for other speakerslpresenters for each Workshop.

l
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Below is the proposed structure and content of the two-day workshops. Each regional workshop is
comprised of three main components: 1) introduction; 2) regional business case studies and 3) a set
of six toolboxes for building sustainable enterprises. Details Will be worked out in discussions with the
Regional Partners.

9:00-10:30

AM

NRTEE Henaw: Sustainability.
Economie & Environmental
Performance, Drivers &
Policy Linkage
1l:OO - Nom
Nom

-1:00

3 Regional

Business Case SNdy
OW

PM

Lunch
0

1 :oo - 4:30 PM

Environmental
Management
Systems
Toolbox

Lunch
0
Design-forEnvironment
Tool box

n Regional
0
Environmental
Reporting
Tool box

Business
TV/0

Case Study
0
Supply Chain
Management
Toolbox

Detailed outlines for each workshop session are provided in the next session, All content partners
Will be provided with a guidance document and templates to be used in the development of the
presentations and toolboxes. The guidance document Will provide:
- Suggested outline for the presentation
* Main messages to be covered (Le., drivers, the business case, “how to” implementation,
change
management techniques, exercises and tools, additional resources)
- Templates for electronic presentations and handouts,
* Suggested publications or handouts to be includedlprovided
during workshop.
* Additional guidance for specific partners (e.g., use of examples relevant to the region)
Attendance fees are expected to be between $500 and $1000, and Will be set afler consultation
the regional partners.

0 2001 Five Winds International
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Session Outline

The details of the plenary session on Day One will be outlined in more detail as the project
progresses. In general the plenary Will entail:
1. Welcome Presentation by regional partner representative-20
minutes
2. Presentation

by Government

Departments-20

minute presentation

3. Plenary Presentation by NRTEE representative-50
minute presentation linking economic and
environmental performance -on key drivers and trends, business case for eco-efficiency and
linkage to sustainable development. Canadian situation, purpose of the workshops desired
outcomes and potential next steps.

Content Partner:
National Roundtable
Publications

Provided

on Environment

and Economy

to Participants:

TO be determined

Regional Business Case Study Outlines
o

Case Study One (government / policy Iprogram
o Specific to region
o Highlighting:
. Problem
a Approach
. Solution
. Business benefits

case?)

Business Case Study Partner:
TO be determined in consultation
Alcan, BASF, Noranda)

0 2001
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Outline

o ‘Basic EMS principles - what it is
o Systematic, rigorous
o Continuous improvement
o Plan-do-check-act
o Aspects and Impacts
o Objectives and Targets
o

0

Business case for EMS
o Operational
m Regulatory fines
l
Record keeping
= Auditing
9 Training
l
Wastes and maintenance
o Revenue
* ‘. Market access
m Liability reduction
m Customer relationships & competitive
= Stakeholder relations

advantage

o

How to implement EMS (step by step)
o Management and Resource Commitment
o Planning, Analysis and Assessment
. Gap
m Impacts and Aspects
l
Objectives and Targets
. Legal
= Risk
0 Implementation
. Responsibilities
n
Procedures, Tools and Manual Development
1 Documentation
. Operational Controls
n Training & Implementation
o Checking and Corrective Actions
- Monitoring and Measurement
. Non-conformance
. Records and Audits
o Management
Review

o

Toolkit
0
o
o
o
o
o
o

2001

Five

Winds

for EMS
Policy Samples
Aspect and Impact Identification Tool
Gap Analysis Tool
Risk Assessment Tool
Objective and Target Setting Tools
Training Needs Assessment
Responsibility Matrix

International
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Change Management
o Challenges
o Actions
o Success factors

Content

Partner(s):

Five Winds International
Publications

Provided

to Participants:

TO be determined

Design for Environment

Toolbox

Session Outline

o

Design
o
o
o

o

Business case and management
commitment for DfE
o Drivers and Benefits for DfE
. Government Legislation
1 OEM Requirements
1 Competitiveness
= Drive Innovation
= Corporate Environmental Responsibility
= Risk Management
o Policy Trends and Responses

o

Integrating DfE into the Design and Development Process
o Design example using existing product (Exercise)
o DfE Strategy Wheel

o

Toolkit
o
o
o

o

Success Factors
o Ability to Manage Change
o Senior Management
Commitment
o Realistic Targets
o Strong DR Network
o Incentives
o Appropriate tools, training etc.

Content

for Environment (DR) principles
Integrating Environment into Design
Link DfE to Mgmt Systems and Quality Tools already in use (Discussion)
Four Core Elements of DfE

for DR
DfE Checklist (Walk through using above product example)
MET Matrix (Walk through using above product example)
Life Cycle Analysis

Partner:
Five Winds International

0
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Publications

Provided

to Participants:

TO be determined

Eco-Indicators

Toolbox Session Outline

o

Eco-lndicator Principles
o Balance economic prosperity with environmental presefvation
o Measuring eco-efficiency
o Reporting on eco-efficiency
o Comparing and benchmarking environmental performance of companies
o Decision-making
tool

o

Business Case for Eco-lndicators
0 Interna1
9 Tracking progress towards performance targt?ts
m Product improvement
1 Improving bottom line - improving efficiency saves money
m Innovation
o External
= Competitiveness
s Corporate Environmental Responsibility (Transparency)

o

Eco-lndicators in DesignlDevelopment
o Core indicators for:
9 Energy intensity
m Material intensity
l
Pollutant dispersion
= Toxic releases

o

How to
o
o
o
o
o

of Products and Processes

Implement Eco-lndicators
Active and phased experimentation
Consideration of indicator needs by stakeholders
Agreement on technical framework and operating
Feasibility testing and sharing of learning
Further testing and conclusion drawing

o

Toolkit for Eco-lndicators
o Criteria for useful indicators

o

Success Factors
o Appropriate indicators and meaningful
o Technical feasibility issues
o Use and interpretation issues

targets

Content Partner:
National

Roundtable

on Environment

and Economy

rules

Building

Publications
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Provided fo Participants:

Exfended Eco-Eficiency
Indicafor Tesfing: Final Report, National Round Table on the
Environment and the Economy, Ottawa, July 2001.
Calculafing Eco-Efficiency Indicafors: A Workbook for Industry, National Round Table on the
Environment and the Economy, Ottawa, 2001. ISBN I-894737-02-4

Liie Cycle Management
o

Life cycle concepts and principles
o Environmental life cycle management

o

Business case for LCM
o Business advantages
= Efficiency
= Risk management
m Competitiveness
o Policy trends, tracking and responses

o

How each business function contributes
o Management
o Product design (exercise)
0 Procurement (exercise)
o Accounting
o Marketing and communications

o

How to
o
o
o
0
o

implement LCM (step by step)
Adopt policy (provide example)
Raise awareness / build commitment
Training
Infrastructure
Measuring success and feedback mechanisms

o

Toolkit
0
o
c
o
o
0

for LCM
Life cycle mapping (example)
Energy & material inputs and outputs (example)
Design tools (link to DfE Toolbox)
Supplier tools (link to SCM Toolbox)
LCA
Setting Priorities (example, exercise)

o

Change Management
0 Challenges
o Actions
0 Success factors

Content

Partner:
Environment

0

Toolbox Session Outline

2001

Five

Winds

Canada

hternational

and Five Winds International
Inc.
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Publications

Provided

to Participants:

Environmental Life Cycle Management:
a guide for better business
Canada, Ottawa, 1997. ISBN 0-662-25636-0

decisions,

Environment

Environmental Reporting Toolbox Session Outline
o

Principles of Environmental

Reporting

o

Business case.for Environmental Reporting
0 Competitive Position
o Environmental Stewardship and Responsibility
o Transparency and Accountability
o Communication
Vehicle

(CSR)

o

Reporting for stakeholders, investors, customers etc.
o Different Audience Expectations
(discussion)
* Employees
* Investment Community
. Creditors
. Governments
. Communities
. Suppiiers, customers and consumers
= Other Users
o Third Party Opinions

o

Components of Environmental Reporting
o Communication
Vehicle - Different Reporting Methods
o Environmental Reporting Framework
o Environmental Performance Indicators (exercise)
9 Characteristics of Indicators
l
Types of Indicators
= Data Availability to Measure Indicators
8 Limitations of Indicators
o Preparation and Presentation of Information
1 Report Preparation Process
1 Presentation of Information

o

Content

(provide examples)

Successful Environmental Reporting
o Clearly Defined Objectives
o Environmental Reporting Standards
o Environmental Reporting Practices
o Environmental Reporting Awards Programs
Partner:
Canadian

Institute of Chartered

0 2001 Five Winds International Inc.
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(CICA)
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Provided fo Participants:

Reporting

on Environmental

Supply Chain Management

Performance,

CICA, Toronto,

1994. ISBN o-88800-387-8

Toolbox Session Outïne

o

The supplier and purchaser perspective;
o Map out a supply chain (exercise)
o Supply chain interactions and practices (exercise cent...)
o Value of SCM

o

Business case and management commitment for SCM;
o Business advantages:
m Secure supply
a Improve efficiency
= Understand and meet customer requirements
8 Handle increasing outsourcing
. Keep on top of market developments
o Eco-efficiency and SCM: More advantages

o

Material, substance, product, process and supplier selectionlevaluation;
o Stages of supplier environmental involvement in SCM
o Company examples of SCM (demonstrating
different aspects of SCM toolkit, examples
of “how to” to add relevance)

o

Establishing and fostering suppliedpurchaser
collaboration.
o Importance of partnerships
o Relationships are changing
o We need to add a “how to” component here - I am not sure what though

o

Toolkit
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

o

Success Factors
o Managing Diversity of Supply Chain
o Designing Incentives
o Obtaining and Analyzing Feedback
o Defining Measurable Objectives
o Open Documentation
and Reporting of Failures
o Changing Business Climate

for SCM
EMS (link to EMS toolkit)
Interna1 SCM
Surveys and Questionnaires (provide example)
Audits, Supplier Evaluations (provide example)
Restricted Materials Lists (provide example)
Training, Awareness Raising
Team Building
Trust Building
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Will receive a Resource and Training Workbook.

Introductions:
o Welcome Letter from Local NetworklDe1iver-y
o Biographies of SpeakerslPresenters

The contents of the book

Partner

.

Schedule

of Workshop

.

Training Materials for (see below):
o Sustainability; Economie & Environmental Performance, Policy Linkage Presentation
o
Toolbox Presentations (6)
o Publications Provided to Participants (supporting each toolbox presentation)

.

Regional Business Case Studies (2):
o 4-6 page document for each

.

Resource

and Information

List

The Workshop Training Materials
TO assist in developing effective training materials for workshop participants, general outlines have
been developed (see Detailed Outlines for Workshop Sessions above). TO ensure consistency,
materials for each workshop Will consist of the following two mediums:
A Power

Point

Presentation

The presentation should be interactive and include a variety of teaching methods including
discussions, group work, exercises, case studies, etc. Because the focus of these training workshops
is on “how to” and implementation
techniques each presentation Will caver the following:
. Drivers
. Business Case
. “HO~ to” implementation
9 Change management factors & techniques
1 Tools & Additional resources
The presentations Will include practical tools that participants cari take away with them and put to use
immediately in their organizations. The use of exercises Will enhance the opportunity for learning and
knowledge transfer within each presentation. Where possible, examples or case studies reflecting
initiatives organizations have taken in response to drivers for eco-efficiency: climate change, toxic
substance management,
etc. Will be included.
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Handouts to be included in Participant Workbook
All workshop materials Will be handed out to participants in the form of a workbook at each workshop,
in addition to being posted on the website (in both English and French). This workbook Will enable
participants to follow along with training presentations and Will also provide them with a vaiuable
resource after the Workshop. The workbook Will include copies of the PowerPoint slides for each
Workshop Session, but should not be limited to slides alone. TO add value to participants, the
Handouts for the Workbook Will:
. Introduce key learning objectives for the Workshop at the beginning;
. Summarize key messages at the end of the Workshop;
. Provide a list of review questions;
. Provide a glossary of key terms and concepts that are introduced;
. Include any relevant articles, worksheets, materials as references; and
l
List additional resources, websites etc. for where to go for further information and support.

Publications

Provided to Participants

In addition to the workbooks,

several publications

Will be provided to the participants,

including:

Extended Eco-Efficiency Indicator Testing: Final Report, National Round Table on the Environment
and the Economy, Ottawa, July 2001.
Calculafhg Eco-Effciency
Indicafors: A Workbook for Indusfry, National Round Table on the
Environment and the Economy, Ottawa, 2001. ISBN I-894737-02-4
Reporting on Environmental
ISBN O-88800-387-8

Performance,

Environmental
Life Cyc/e Management:
Ottawa, 1997.
ISBN 0-662-25636-0
Other publications

CICA, Toronto,

1994.

a guide for beffer business

Will be identified during the development

decisions,

of the Workshop

Environment

Materiais,

Canada,
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National Round
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and
Fraser Basin Council

Gene Nyberg

David Marshall

(613) 992-7189
(613) 992-7385 fax
nybergg@nrtee-trnee.ca

(604) 488-5357
dmarshall@fraserbasin.bc.ca

Pembina Insfifute
Carole

Burnham

Marlo Raynolds

(416) 445-0500
(416) 445-0160 fax
cburnham@attcanada.ca
Environment

(403) 269-3344 Ext. 113
marlor@pembina.org
Schukh

Canada

Duncan Bury
(819) 953-0459
(819) 953-7970

David Wheeler

(416) 736-2100 [30190]
(416) 736-5195 fax
dwheeler@schulich.yorku.ca

fax

duncan.bury@ec.gc.ca
Andrea

School of Business

Brian Kelly

Moffat

(416) 736-5268
bkelly@Schulich.Yorku.CA

(819) 994-7467
andrea.moffat@ec.gc.ca
Natural Resources

Burnside Eco-Efficiencv

Canada

Raymond

Mark Pearson

Centre

Côté

(902) 494-l 358
Raymond.Cote@Dal.Ca

[613) 996-6055
(613) 996-0478 fax
mpearson@nrcan.gc.ca

Michael Guilcher
(902) 461-6704

Ramona Baksh
613.947-5210

Ecole Polvtechnioue

613.996.0478
Fax
rbaksh@nrcan.gc.qa

de Montréal

Réjean Samson

rsamson@site.polymtl.ca
Industrv Canada
Martin

Aariculture

Green

Canada

Cam Robertson

(613) 941-3445
(‘613) 952-8761 fax
green.martin@ic.gc.ca

(613) 759-7519
(613) 759-7480 fax
robertsonc@em.agr.ca

Tom van Camp

Canadian

(613) 952-0233
(613) 952-8761 fax
vancamp.tom@ic.gc.ca
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awilliseca@aol.com
Canadian
Scott

Chamber

of Commerce

Campbell

(416) 868-6415 ext 228
(416) 868-0443 fax
scampbell@chamber.ca
Conference

Board of Canada

Ron .Yachnin

(613) 526-3280
(613) 526-4857 fax
yachnin@conferenceboard.ca
Five Winds International
Kevin

Brady

(819)682-1137
(819) 682-6311 fax
k.brady@fivewinds.com
Jenn Clipsham

(519) 822-9788
(519) 822-0796 fax
j.clipsham@fivewinds.com
Ralf Nielsen

(819) 682-l 137
(819) 682-6311 fax
r.nielsen@fivewinds.com
Wylie Thomas

(416) 323-9803
(208) 575-6087 fax
w.thomas@fivewinds.com
Steve Young
(519) 822-1660
(519) 822-0796 fax
s.young@fivewinds.com
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